February 6, 2002

CHESTER FERGUSON  JOHN MOREHEAD
MABEL LAI  CAROLINE RIDER
BOB MERRYMAN  BARBARA VANDEN BORRE

Re:  Release:  1389
     Service Request:  14855
     Error Reports:  None
     Programs:  None
     CICS Programs:  PPWILAH
     Copymembers:  None
     Include Members:  None
     DDL Members:  None
     Bind Members:  None
     CICS Maps:  PPILAH0
     Forms:  None
     Table Updates:  None
     Urgency:  Not Urgent (See Timing of Installation)

This release addresses the following Service Request:

Service Request 14855

Service Request 14855 asks that modifications be made to include current leave accrual balances on the On-line EDB Inquiry Leave Accrual History screen (ILAH). Currently, leave accrual balances are displayed on the Summary of Current EDB Balance screen (INBI) and Hours on Pay Status screen (IHRS).

CICS Programs

PPWILAH

This program has been modified to include the labels and data fields for the following fields on the ILAH screen.

- Vacation Leave Hours Balance – Current (EDB5185)
- Vacation Leave Maximum Hours – Normal (EDB5136)
- Sick Leave hours Balance – Current (EDB5186)
- Compensatory Time Hours Balance – (EDB5110)
- Paid Time Off Hours Balance – Current (EDB5187)

CICS Maps

PPILAH0
This existing CICS map has been changed to include the following fields:

- Vacation Leave Hours Balance – Current (EDB5185)
- Vacation Leave Maximum Hours – Normal (EDB5136)
- Sick Leave Hours Balance – Current (EDB5186)
- Compensatory Time Hours Balance – (EDB5110)
- Paid Time Off Hours Balance – Current (EDB5187)

**Test Plan**

A complete test plan is provided with this release.

**Installation Instructions**

Installation Instructions are provided as a separate document.

**Timing of Installation**

The installation of this release is not urgent.

As usual, campuses are encouraged to install this release in as timely a fashion as possible, and in the normal numeric sequence of releases.

If there are any questions, please send electronic mail to Susan.Isaacs@ucop.edu, or call at (510) 987-0465.

Susan Isaacs

cc: Jim Dolgonas
    Jerry Wilcox